The ABC's of Employment

Sendai Employment-Labor
Consultation Center
Easily accesible via the train station
A bright and spacious consultation space

Free consultation with a "lawyer" or
"labor and social security attorney"
on issues regarding employment, labor,
and entrepreneurship !

Hirose-dori Ave.

Express Bus Center

Hapina Nakakecho

Full Support

AERビル7F
AER 7F

Consultation support over-the-counter through our
resident lawyers and labor and social security attorneys
High-level expert consultation support through lawyers
Individual visit consultation support through a labor
and social security attorney

PARCO
Richmond Hotel
Premium Sendai
Station
Aoba-dori Ave.
JR Aoba-dori
Station

We also accept consultations via online, phone, or email
Consultation support in foreign languages
Free seminar every month
All services are free

JR Sendai
Station
West Exit

Loft

Hotel Metropolitan Sendai

070-3811-9119
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AER 7F Ashi ☆ Sta Exchange Salon,
Chuo 1-3-1, Aoba-ku, Sendai, Miyagi
Reception Hours /Weekdays 9:00 - 17:00
Closed: Sat., Sun., public holidays,
New Year's holidays (Dec. 29-Jan. 3)
https://sendai-elcc.jp

Sendai ELCC

information@sendai-elcc.jp
www.facebook.com/sendaielcc/

Let's be friends on LINE!
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Case study
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Is it difﬁcult for private business o
Case wners to hire employees?

I opened a ramen noodle shop. Thanks to my loyal customers, my
business ﬂourished and I became very busy, so I decided to hire an
employee and increase productivity. However, since it was my ﬁrst time
to hire someone, I didn't know what to do, so I called the Sendai Employment-Labor Consultation Center.
I told the consultant my problem, and was able to receive onsite consultation from the social insurance labor attorney, who explained the
methods and instructions for signing up for social insurance, the labor
laws, labor contracts and etc., so I was able to hire an employee.
I always believed it was very difﬁcult for private business owners to hire
someone, but after speaking to a labor attorney, everything proceeded
smoothly. Moving forward, I want to continue working hard with my
employees to provide delicious ramen noodles to our customers.

Sendai Employment-Labor
Consultation Center

W h at is
S e n d ai
E LCC ?

The ABC's of Employment

Sendai Employment-Labor
Consultation Center

Sendai ELCC was established in June of 2016 to make it easy for businesses to grow by
clarifying employment rules as well as to bring out the motivation and abilities of workers
particularly in global companies and newly-established companies located in the Sendai
City NationalStrategic Special Zone. Lawyers and labor and social security attorney
working in Sendai actas resident liaisons that provide consultation services to business
owners, human resourcespersonnel, and workers regarding
"employment", "labor", and "entrepreneurship".

Full Support
・Consultation support through our resident lawyers and labor and
social security attorneys
・We accept consultations via the counter, online, phone, or email.

High-level expert consultation support through lawyers

We provide concrete advice based on judicial precedents such as
checking if the labor administration or labor contract is in accordance with employment policies and others.

Individual visit consultation support through a labor and
social security attorney

Visit chosen companies and receive consultation services regarding labor administration that conforms to actual conditions.

Consultation support in foreign languages

We provide consultation services in English, Chinese, and
Korean via a phone interpreter. Please feel free to inquire about
consultation services in other languages.
*Requires reservation in advance.

Free seminar every month

Lawyers and labor and social security attorneys explain different
topics in a way that is easy to understand.

All services are free

You can join all types of consultation services and seminars for
free.

Case study

The consultation was a very big help
to a foreigner like myself

When I wanted to open an English conversation school in Sendai City, I
acquired a start up visa (Startup Promotion Initiative for Foreigners), a
policy recognized for special cases in Sendai, which is a registered
national strategic district.
Afterward, I did not know how to hire employees who would work when
the school opened, so I visited the city of Sendai, and was directed to the
Sendai Employment-Labor Consultation Center. The lawyers and social
security attorneys that I consulted were able to help me write hiring
contracts, understand labor laws and methods, how to draw up labor
conditions, make amendments, and gave me the knowledge necessary
in hiring employees, such as on labor, social and unemployment
insurance. Even for a foreigner like myself, the English explanation was
easy to understand, and the consultants were very kind and helpful. I am
very grateful for their support. My English school is currently open, and
busy every single day. I was able to realize my dream, thanks to the help
and support from the Sendai Employment-Labor Consultation Center.

?

We answer both labor and management concerns
For example…
・What process should I follow when hiring an employee?
・Is it always necessary to create labor regulations?
・How do I process social insurance?
・How does social insurance work?
・What should I be careful of regarding the 36 Agreement,
overtime work, and holiday work?
・What should I be careful of when hiring a foreigner?

Coordination with Sendai Entrepreneurial
Support Center "Ashi☆Sta"
In order to realize the goal of turning Sendai into "the easiest city
in Japan to start a business," entrepreneurial seminars and
exchange programs are held at the Sendai Entrepreneurial
Support Center, Ashi☆Sta. The center is located inside the Ashi☆
Sta Exchange Salon, and we work together with Ashi☆Sta to help
you begin your own business.

Consultation is simple and can be done in 2 steps
Step1

Please feel free to inquire. The consultationschedule
can be determined based on your convenient time.

Step2

A lawyer / labor and social security attorney
provides advice (counter / online / phone / email)
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High satisfaction rating from consultation and
seminar participants

We received reviews from many people, with
100% of those who received consultation
providing feedback that the consultation result
was either "helpful” or "really helpful", while
97.1% of those who attended a seminar saying
it was either "helpful" or "really helpful".
*Based on the FY 2021 survey results.

Consultation
Results
Satisfaction

Really
helpful

Seminar
Participation
Satisfaction

100
%

Timely advice regarding societal trends and laws
Many people are continuously making use of Sendai ELCC from the time it was established. "Lawyers" and "labor and social security attorney" based in Sendai City provide
sincere consultation services by understanding the situation of those who are consulting.
In addition to what is being consulted, we also provide timely advice regarding societal
trends and laws as well as problems and issues that have not been recognized before in order
to prevent troubles regarding employment, labor, and entrepreneurship before they happen.
Please feel free to inquire.

97.1
%

